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Commodores Report
Hi Guys and Gals
Here we are once again battling the winds on the weekends, but have glorious days during the week,
typical blowy Lancelin. Most members who have fished during the week have done OK and most
have had a great Lobster season, Ah well, better days to come.
Well members, things are starting to happen in the club in the near future. We will have a new super
chiller installed with four beer outlets in the next twelve to eighteen months and we will be upgrading a
lot of our obsolete equipment. Most of it was all second-hand and has served us well, but everything
has a life span.
The good news is we have one more payment and the club belongs to us, the Members, and
gradually we will have a club to be proud of.
We must congratulate the kitchen staff, as Friday nights have been full on with meals. In the near
future, we will be upgrading the facilities in the kitchen to make the venue more workable.
The new chairs look great with new tables to follow in the future. The big wooden tables have new
tops and look quite spectacular, well done Pete. Members don’t forget if you have a function, speak to
the committee and I’m sure they will give you a great deal.
On a more serious note, if you are on the beach and see visiting boats, please ask them to sign on
and off as it makes it very hard for the people at the Volunteer Marine Rescue to perform their duty.
They do a great job so let’s try and make it easy for them.
Guys, a big thank you goes out to all of our Sponsors, the Fergusons, The Bendigo Bank and
countless others. These people make a huge difference to our competitions and other events. If you
would like to become a sponsor, doesn’t matter how much, even a small donation will help.
Also Mums and Dads, we would dearly love to see more kids fishing. These kids are our club’s future
as a lot of our fishing members are starting to stack on the years.
I think you have had enough of me rabbiting on, so I will say cheerio for now.
Your Elderly Commodore
Gardy

Rear Commodores Report
The season got off to a good start with our first competition on the day it was planned resulting in
some very nice fish being caught. Some of the good old die-hards saved the day and we started the
comp with 12 competitors.
The sea was a little messy at first but it was never promising to be the perfect day, however by ten
o’clock the wind dyed down along with the sea and it was very pleasant.
Catches where good proving our fishery management is working and the stocks are still plentiful.
It wasn’t the day for fishing tiny lumps and big drifts were the order of the day. Drifting across the coral
proved very successful and a lot of nice Baldchin Groper and Dhufish where caught.
Timon Dik took off the Commodores Cup competition with a 5.9 kg Dhufish and a very nice
Baldchin Groper.
The fish awards where for a Pink Snapper and the Dh fish. Troy Elari took out the Dhufish award with
a nice 6.5kg fish. There wasn’t a Pinky to be seen on the day.
The Johnny Bray Junior Classic competition was a fantastic day as it always seems to be.
The morning didn’t look the best but all the 135 kids had a great day on the ocean and brought in
some top class fish.
The club gives out awards for the biggest fish, the top girl and boy on the day and all the kids receive
a prize for being involved.
Biggest Herring
Biggest Skippy
Biggest Flathead

Henry Sandon
Ayden Horne
Louise Cochran

Biggest Whiting
Biggest Tailor
Biggest Flounder

Damian White
Drew Emery
Sam Zuchetti

Biggest Blowfish

Angus Moyneham

Smallest Blowfish

William Weeks

The top girl of the day went to Tennille Farr who had 3 species @ 1.29 kg and the top boy and overall
winner went to Alex Sandon with 6 species @ 1.72 kg.
The club also runs a raffle for two Pedal cars and a third prize of a day at Whiteman park.
The pedal cars are supplied by David Pollich from Pedal Power.
The 1st prize was won by the Scotford family the second by Alison Elari and the third prize was won
by Les Boyd.
Congratulations to all the winners on the day and of course a big thank you to all our sponsors that
donate to this very special day.
We were very privileged to see Margaret Bray at the competition.
Margaret is the wife of Johnny Bray who passed away in 2006 and the namesake to the competition.
Johnny was one of the founders of the club who loved to teach all the kids how to fish in the bay.

Patrons Cup
th

December the 30 was the day of the Patrons Cup and this went off with a bang. By 0700hrs we had
43 competitors signed up and the day was set up to be a great competition. The weather wasn’t the
best but to most of the competitors it just meant an early day.
The mystery fish for the deep sea went to Kirk Bradshaw with a 2.7 kg Southern Tuna.
Phil Zuchetti won the Dhufish award with a 15.3 kg fish.
The overall winner of the deep went to Darren Lockhart with 103.72 points. Darren caught an 8kg
Dhufish a 3.7 kg Pink snapper and a 5kg Sambo, a nice esky full of fish to take home.
Peter Babarskas took out the Bay competition with a .4kg Tarwhine as the Mystery fish and a .27kg
Herring for the top herring, as the second fish award.

The Life Members Cup.
th

February the 25 we had our first Sunday competition for a long time The Life Members Cup.
Sunday fishing was a bit of an eye opener as we really didn’t know how it would turn out. Saturday
was out because of a strong wind warning set by the Bureau of Meteorology but the weather was
good for Sunday and we had quite a few interested Anglers.
Fishing Sunday means we have to finish early allowing our Perth members to get home for work on
Monday. 1230 on the beach and a 1300hr weigh in.
The day went off with a bang heaps of good fish where caught and most competitors turned up for the
weigh in on time.
Lloyd Murray won the Top fish award the Baldchin groper with a 2.71 kg fish
Lloyd Murray thought he had also nailed the Dhufish award with his 12.07 kg fish, only to be knocked
out by Mat Martinovich with his 16.428332 kg fish.
But the biggest Dhufish caught on the day was by Matty’s son Zeike, who blew him away with a
17.01kg fish.

The Bendigo Teams Competition
The Bendigo Teams Competition was another “can’t fish Saturday” event. We ran the Bendigo Teams
event on Monday the 5th of the long weekend. This turned out to be our biggest competition of the
season. 48 competitors signed up for the teams event and we saw some fantastic fish come out of the
eskies.
There were two top fish awards for the Day The biggest
Pink snapper and the biggest Dhufish. It was great to see
the ladies up on podium. The Pink snapper award went to
Michelle Kupiec who is a Customer Service Officer for the
Bendigo Gingin community Bank. A very fitting award for
the day.
The Dhufish award went to Susie Unkervich with a 14.6kg
fish knocking out all her male contenders. Susie is a real
battler who loves her fishing and was very distraught last
year when she broke her arm half way through the season
and couldn’t fish. Her husband Paul brought her an
electric reel and when she got to use it told me how it was
so just not fishing, and now her arm is healed up, she is
using her old trusty wind up rod. Well done Susie!
The overall Winning Team in the event went to Troy Elari,
Mark Fiaski and Travis White. Three in the team with a lot
of species won it for the guys, especially when Troy
topped up the eski with a nice 9kg Thickskin shark.
Very nice eating fish.
Troys team with 265 points just topped Lloyd Murrays

team with 213 points.
Most of the teams brought in good catches. Plenty Dhufish and demersal fish in general, proving that
our stocks are still well managed and people are doing the right thing in the fishery. Great fishing
guys and girls.
Cheers
Peter Candido Rear Commodore

THANK YOU FOR BEING OUR MAJOR
FISHING COMPETITION SPONSOR

Alan Briggs 8/50 Dellamarta Rd, Wangara WA 6065 Mobile: 0447‐691‐566
Bookings essential will be in Lancelin the last Wednesday and Thursday of each month
Email: alan@bigfivemarine.com.au

Info@pedalplay.com.au MOBILE: 0459341437 DAVE

Lancelin Volunteer Marine Rescue Safety Officers
Report
01-04-18

Ahoy there all!
We have been doing a lot of training and events over the last 12 months, so we believe we are
prepared if something should go wrong, and the team are always ready to give up their valuable time,
at your call.
Also we have picked up a couple of new volunteers, thank you for offering your valuable time, we
hope we can help you enjoy it here, and we look forward to developing together.
We in Sea Rescue have lost a couple of wonderful people recently, and it would be remiss of me to
not mention Paul Kimber, he was one of those that were always there to help in his area of expertise.
There are members who remember him as a Motorcycle copper, and worked out of Exmouth as one
of his stints where he did moonlighting with Dale Carter as a grano worker, he then went to Water
Police.
Eventually at DFES Marine, and changed a lot of habits, he started with Jeff Howe in getting all VMR
groups dedicated vessels whilst starting the real training regime.
Paul retired a couple of years ago and ill health eventually took him from us.
We are forever in debt to what Paul did for us and will be remembered fondly.
And, Jock Swan passed away recently, and all will remember him as the person who helped
everyone, he was instrumental in the early days of the Volunteer St John First Aid Sub Centre in
Lancelin acquiring ambulances etc.
With his fundraising skills, with the aluminium cans, we had to drink up as much as we could so he
could fill up the wool bale bags to get $’s for his beloved St Johns.
The building behind the Sub Centre that houses the volunteers is name in honour of Jock.
Both Jock and Muriel, always had the LIONS lights out the front of their house in the pine tree at
Xmas, and that got bigger and bigger, as that tree grew, then someone cut it in half, so it still had the
same amount of lights on it.
It was a fitting memorial service we all went to at the Lancelin Sporting Complex hall up the hill,
overlooking the town, Bowling Greens, Netball Courts and Footy oval.
To Muriel, thank you for allowing us all to be part of your life, we are so privileged, to have all been
associated with you and Jock.

Other news.
We had the “dunking machine” at the school fete with half the proceeds of the day donated to the
school P&C, it was a busy but a good day with our Rescue craft on display with our New Twakta
updated NAIAD and trailer with the Yellow Landrover (all we need now is a yellow submarine and the
Beatles will started singing).
With the LVMRG team displaying and handing out Dept. of Transport brochures etc, we certainly
know this added to the wonderful, atmosphere to this school fundraiser, and community event (thank
you to our valuable team, we would not be anywhere as efficient if it was not for you people).
We did a couple of things differently again this year and got extra money for dunking some celebrities
in town, Teacher and hard worker Vanda McDonald ($165.00), St John Chairman Bob James ($75),
and yours truly (not that I am a celeb), it was certainly be a money spinner!!!
Although I am sure they were trying to drown me!
MARINE RADIO USAGE
I notice that a few people are still not signing in when they go fishing or come home, please help us
help you in case something should go wrong, keep your radios tuned in during the day, sometimes we
call out for assistance and if your radio is turned down or the squelch is up too high we are unable to
get hold of you, or is that what you want!
Now on that (I know I am harping on but I need to).
We are asking that if you use the 27Mhz radio (91) you still call in on that channel.
If you have a VHF which is the channel 16 safety channel radio, in Lancelin can you sign in with
channel 22 and sign off with channel 22, and while you are out fishing just monitor 16 as the
safety channel, and also for chit chat use another channel such as 72 or 73 please!
Sometimes we are overusing the emergency channel 16 and people are forgetting the silent period,
causing a bit of grief for the water police, also channel 22 is the new repeater station and is far better
for us, to hear you all.
Also even though I have asked in the last report, I need to do this again, and hopefully you can help
us relay the message, to possibly your friends and visitors to town.
Please remember in the bay:
At all times, an 8-knot speed limit applies when your vessel is:
 Going through an arch of a bridge (unless specifically permitted for water skiing).
 In or through mooring areas.
 Within 15 metres of a vessel underway.
 Within 45 meters of;
o A moored vessel.
o A person in the water.
o A jetty or wharf.
o A river bank or low water mark.
I have had a few ask if they can become a volunteer with sea rescue, YES PLEASE is always my
answer, so please come along, we have a great team who are all associated with the other
emergency teams in Lancelin, we can use every bit of skill set and help!!
Please if you are able to support us in any way, contact us on 0447 551 289, the Radio person on the day will
answer, who will be able to point you in the right direction, if you can assist with anything it would be
appreciative.
Safe Boating to all.
Pat Shinnick Chairman & Safety Officer of Lancelin Sea Search and Rescue Group

LAAC will be holding our first fund raising event at Bunnings
Mindarie. This will be of great benefit to our Fishing Club and
would really appreciate if any members who live in the Perth area
could put their names down for this event. If you can spare 1 to 2
hours of your time we would love to hear from you. It will be fun
and rewarding making money for the club we are part of.
This is our time table so if you could call Susie and fill some time
slots that would be great.
Susie Unkovich 0457 964 833
Time
8 – 9am
9 – 10am
10 – 11am
11 – 12noon
12noon –
1pm
1pm – 2pm
2pm – 4pm
4pm – 5pm

Name

Name

Name

Name

Name

EASTER
RAFFLE

FIRST PRIZE – CRAY POT
SECOND PRIZE – BASKET OF EGGS
AND LIQUEUR
THIRD PRIZE- MYSTERY PRIZE
TICKETS $ 2 EACH OR 3 FOR $5

Drawn Easter Sunday 1ST April
GET YOUR TICKETS FROM THE
CLUB ROOMS

Devils corner

Tiger Woods
Tiger Woods drives his Volvo into a Petrol Station in Cork during his tour of Ireland.
The attendant at the pump greets him in a typical Irish manner, unaware as to whom the golf pro is.
"Top o the morning to you young fella!"
As Tiger leans over to get out of the car two tees fall out of his top pocket onto the ground.
"What are dey son?" asks the attendant.
"They're called tees" replies Tiger Woods.
"And what would dey be for then?" enquires the Irish man.
"They're for resting my balls on while I'm driving" says Tiger.
Jaysus, says the Irish man, "Dem boys at Volvo just tink of everything!"

Stress
A woman accompanied her husband to the doctor's office.
After his checkup, the doctor called the wife into his office alone. He said, "Your husband is
suffering from a very severe stress disorder. If you don't do the following, your husband will surely
die.
Each morning, fix him a healthy breakfast. Be pleasant at all times. For lunch make him a
nutritious meal. For dinner prepare an especially nice meal for him.
Don't burden him with chores. Don't discuss your problems with him, it will only make his stress
worse. No nagging.
And most importantly, make love with your husband several times a week. If you can do this for
the next 10 months to a year, I think your husband will regain his health completely.
On the way home, the husband asked his wife.
"What did the doctor say?"
He said you're going to die," she replied.

Subject: Happiness on Hold
We convince ourselves that life will be better after we get married, have a baby, then another.
Then we are frustrated that the kids aren't old enough and we'll be more content when they are.
After that, we're frustrated that we have teenagers to deal with. We will certainly be happy when
they are out of that stage. We tell ourselves that our life will be complete when our spouse gets his
or her act together, when we get a nicer car, when we are able to go on a nice vacation, or when
we retire.
The truth is, there's no better time to be happy than right now. If not now, when? Your life will
always be filled with challenges. It's best to admit this to yourself and decide to be happy anyway.
Happiness is the way. So, treasure every moment that you have and treasure it more because you
shared it with someone special, special enough to spend your time with...and remember that time
waits for no one.
So, stop waiting....
--until your car or home is paid off
--until you get a new car or home
--until your kids leave the house
--until you go back to school
--until you finish school
--until you lose 10 lbs.
--until you gain 10 lbs.
--until you get married
--until you get a divorce (No No)
--until you have kids
--until you retire
--until summer

--until spring
--until winter
--until fall
--until you die
And sure you get SAVED.
There is no better time than right now to be happy.
Happiness is a journey, not a destination.
So-work like you don't need money, Love like you've never been hurt, And dance like no one's
watching.
If you want to brighten someone's day, pass this on to someone special, I just did.

MONEY
It can buy a House But not a Home
It can buy a Bed But not Sleep
It can buy a Clock But not Time
It can buy you a Book But not Knowledge
It can buy you a Position But not Respect
It can buy you Medicine But not Health
It can buy you Blood But not Life
It can buy you Sex But not Love...
So you see money isn't everything. And it often causes pain and suffering. I tell you all this
because I am your Friend, and as your Friend I want to take away your pain and suffering... So
send me all your money and I will suffer for you.
I ACCEPT CASH, MONEY ORDERS, PERSONAL CHECKS, CASHIERS CHECKS, BAGS OF
GOLD, BARS OF PLATINUM, GRADE 5 PLUTONIUM, ETC..ETC.. PLEASE: NO CHILDREN AS
PAYMENTS. THEY WILL BE RETURNED.

THANK YOU FOR BEING OUR MAJOR
FISHING COMPETITION SPONSOR

Sponsors and Donors of the club we appreciate all
you do

If you as members can utilise any of the business services they provide, please assist us both by
contacting them, and tell them you heard about them through the club!
VERNICE EARTHMOVING (Ferguson Family)
CAFÉ BLINDS AND MARINE TRIMMING (McCormick/Bray family)
SHIRE OF GINGIN
BENDIGO BANK
TROYS PLUMBING (Elari Family)
CHALLENGE BATTERIES (The Herbert Family)
LANCELIN RETICULATION (Murray Family)
LANCELIN ELECTRICAL (Murray Family)
ARTTEK (Candido Family)
DELICH CONSTRUCTION (Delich Family)
PEDAL PLAY (Polich Family)
PAT AND DIANE SHINNICK
INDIAN OCEAN PEST CONTROL (Lee)
HAND KERBING (Unkovich Family).
ROSS’S DISCOUNT HOME CENTRE (Tuckey Family)
PETER SLATER PAINTING (Slater Family)
There are numerous individuals that also help us, so when you see them all helping, show them you
gratitude, it’s amazing what a thank you does.

THANK YOU FOR BEING OUR MAJOR FISHING
COMPETITION SPONSOR

Club Opening Hours
WEDNESDAY- 4.00PM HAPPY HOUR 5.30-6.30PM
FRIDAY- 4.00 PM

CHASE THE ACE 4.30 - 6.30

Meals 6.00PM - 8.00PM
SATURDAY– 3.00 ONLY ON COMP DAYS
Closed XMAS day, Boxing Day and New Year’s Day
THE SUNDY SESH- SUNDAY - 4.00PM
COME AND SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

HAPPY HOUR 5.30 -6.30PM

MANAGEMENT RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CLOSE IF LESS THAN 5 PEOPLE DRINKING

COMING EVENTS
MARCH

Sat 17th MARCH- Fishing Comp. VICE COMMODORES CUP
TUES 20TH MARCH - SHIRE MEETING
SAT 24TH MARCH- PRIVATE FUNCTION
FRI 30TH MARCH- GOOD FRIDAY
SAT 31ST MARCH- FISHING COMP- EASTER CUP

APRIL
SUN 1ST APRIL- EASTER SUNDAY
FRI 13TH- SCHOOL HOLIDAYS START
SAT 14TH – FISHING COMP. BENDIGO OPEN
SAT 21ST APRIL- PRIVATE FUNCTION
WED 25TH APRIL- ANZAC DAY
SAT 28TH APRIL- FISHING COMP REMEMBERANCE DAY CUP
SAT 28TH APRIL- WA UNDERSEA CLUB & BENDIGO OPEN
SUN 29TH APRIL- SCHOOL HOLIDAYS END

LANCELIN ANGLING & AQUATIC CLUB
2018 Fishing Competition Programme
As of the 02/03/2018



Start School Holidays 14th December 2017.



Saturday 16th December

1st Comp. Commodores Cup 14 poor



Wednesday 27th December

Johnny Bray Junior Classic 135 excellent



Saturday 30th December

2nd Comp Patrons Cup 35 good comp



Saturday 27th January LWE

3rd Comp. Vice Commodores Cup bad weather



Saturday 10th February

4th Comp. Bendigo Teams Event Bad weather



Sunday 25th February ½

3rd Comp. Life Members Cup 35 good comp

Saturday 3rd March LWE
Monday 5th March

4th Comp. Bendigo Teams Event Bad Weather
4th Comp. Bendigo Teams Event 48 Top Day



Saturday 17th March

5th Comp Vice Commodores Cup



Saturday 24th March

AAA WA State Boat Champ’s at Cockburn



Saturday 31st March LWE

6th Comp. Easter Cup



First Term School Holidays 14th April to 29th April



Saturday 14 April

7th Bendigo Open



Saturday 28th April

Glyn Dromey Memorial Spearfishing Comp



Saturday 28th April

8th Comp. Remembrance Day Cup



Saturday 12th May

9th Comp



Saturday 26th May

10th Comp.



Saturday 3rd June LWE

11th Comp.



Saturday 17th June

12th Comp.



Second Term School Holidays 30th June to 15th July



30th of June is the official end of the 2017 LAAC fishing season

PLEASE PHONE THE CLUB TO REGISTER YOUR INTEREST IN
FOOTY TIPPING AS SOON AS POSSIBLE!!!!!!!

2018

FOOTY

TIPPING
IT’S ON AGAIN WHO WILL BE OUR
TIPPING CHAMP THIS YEAR???
FIRST GAME THURS 22ND MARCH.

$50.00 to register
TIPS TAKEN VIA:
1. Email: laac12@sctelco.net.au
2. Text: Lyn 0411 271464
3. Text: Alison 0427 771560
4 . Phone Club on 96552162

TIPS IN BEFORE 1ST GAME OF THE
ROUND

If unclaimed please return to: P.O. Box 61 Lancelin WA 6044

